Dear PDC
I would like to file a complaint, potentially several, that arise out of the Fife elections two years ago.
If you go to your online campaign reporting for the 2015 City of Fife, you will see that neither candidate
filed a reporting, despite that the Puyallup Tribe of Indians and/or The Fife Free Press having funded both
Campaigns.
If you look at Bryan Yambe's reporting as an example (David Zarate ran against him), you will see Brian
raised and spent over $11k. Brian matched flyers when sent out but had lesser signage and did not have
newspaper ads or the Casino bill board adds. Brian won his election.
Dee-Dee ran against me, and I self funded around $2k, as I limited to just photo copied letters, as I
doorbelled. Dee-Dee was a elected in a very close race.
Dee-Dee Gethers campaign and David's mirrored each other in volume of mailers, signage, adds in the
Fife Free Press and electronic adds on the Tacoma and Fife Emerald Queen Casino electronic billboards.
While I do not know the specifics, Dee-Dee at the end of the 2/28/17 Fife Council meeting read a
statement stating that due to her having accepted "advertising" from the Fife Free Press, she would be
recusing herself from any further votes /issues involving the Puyallup Tribe of Indians.
Watch the below, last five minutes of 2/28/17 City of Fife Council Meeting.
http://media.avcaptureall.com/session.html?sessionid=98b837e4-4731-4420-baccdf42d0214e89&prefilter=750,4485
Despite both Campaigns having been well over $10k, and I am quite certain having been funded by one entity,
neither reported. Additionally the ads stated only "Paid Advertisement" and did not disclose source as I
believe is required. The flyers were handled in the same matter, or no disclosure. I have David's on cloud but
having an issue downloading.
I was going to let this go, but after seeing the conflict statement, and seeing Dee‐Dee refile for office I am
disappointed given the conflict in a City that lies wholly within the Tribal reservation. Many many
contentious issues...
If you would like to discuss, please feel free to contact me.
Best regards
Barry Johnson
253‐732‐0272

